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Hello Shelburne Minor Hockey sponsors

	Dear editor:

As winter finally comes to an end here in Shelburne so does the Shelburne Minor Hockey season...BUT...not before one final bit of

excitement at the CDRC!

Congratulations to the Midget Rep's who have earned their way through to the OMHA Championship Finals! Following on a win at

home last Friday night in front of a packed CDRC arena, Shelburne faced a lightning fast South Bruce away on Saturday night for

game 4. Up 2?1 in the series, Shelburne hung on to an early 2?0 lead and clinched a spot in the OMHA Championship Finals.

SMHA Vice President Chris Reed said the Association are already planning to make the championship round as exciting as they

can. ?We're looking to fill our stands and make this series as exciting as we can for our players and our home town crowd and we

have some special things in store!? Amy Green, OMHA Director for SMHA said, ?The run for an OMHA Championship is a rare

and special occurrence in any centre and we're very proud of our boys in making it this far?. Amy is currently working on scheduling

the final round. Watch the Free Press and check the SMHA web site often for the latest in scheduling and game announcements. Fast

paced action is expected to resume this weekend as our Midget Boys get set to face off against a tough team from Port Dover for the

Championship.

The Midget Rep Team would like to thank everyone that is coming out in support of their run for the cup!

Attention store owners: Would it be possible to post a small printout of the upcoming Midget Rep Finals series in your store

windows or on the counters? Let me know and I'll have some printed up!

Also, with your generous contributions again this year, the Association was able to purchase the remaining sets of brand new jersey's

for each team...don't they look great! We had a large number of registrations this year leading to plenty of teams at all levels. The

kids had a blast, with many ups and downs of course but all and all a great year for most. It's great to see so many kids participate in

a sport they enjoy so much! We've said it before and we'll say it again...without your help, this would not be possible to

achieve...thank you!

Finally, we will be holding our year end player banquet soon. I will let you know the dates once they are secured. Our AGM should

be held in May sometime as well.

?Wolves on 3?, 1?2?3 Wolves!

Rob Tomlinson

Shelburne Minor Hockey

Sponsorship Director

519 215-3173
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